THE BIG STORY

Staff, the world is your oyster
Companies can spend hundreds of millions on their annual travel budget. Roger Bray looks at the money-saving opportunites available
anted: global
travel manager
for
leading
multi-national.
Must
have
tough negotiating skills, an
insider's knowledge of airline and hotel industry commercial tactics, a familiarity
with the latest reservations
technology
and
deep
reserves of tact and diplomacy.
The first two requirements
are essential when thrashing
out hundreds of discount
deals with airlines and a
multitude of hotel rates in
dozens of cities around the
world. How do travel managers approach the task?
Increasingly, big companies
are looking to negotiate contracts on a worldwide or at
least regional basis, dealing
with a relatively small
number of suppliers.
A recent joint survey by
the Association of Corporate
Travel Executives and the
reservations system company Amadeus concluded:
"More and more companies
are looking to either implement global travel programmes as a way of controlling and leveraging their
spend or - in the case of
larger multinationals that
have
established
programmes - roll them out to
less mature markets in AsiaPacific and Latin America."
To do this, companies need
to collate as much information as possible about thenstaff travel patterns
through travel management
companies and often date
consolidators - so they can
impress suppliers with the
value of their business. The
survey found that the most
common way of doing this
was to set up regional travel
departments into which
local branches fed data. US
companies were clearly leading the field in this respect.
Europe was catching up rapidly, with the Asia-Pacific
region some way behind.
Of those that had intro-
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Welcome on board: most corporations have deals with commerical carriers. Data on staff travel habits can help to save more

duced global programmes,
32.5 per cent said they cut
costs by up to 15 per cent,
while 40.9 per cent claimed
to have achieved savings
between 16 and 30 per cent,
10.8 per cent said they had
saved 31-45 per cent and 3.9

discount levels. We use
Prism, a data consolidator
based in Albuquerque, to
analyse staff travel patterns
and if necessary look at the
savings or added value we
are getting."
Taking advantage of buying power to secure favourable hotel deals can be trickier. Mark Avery, head of
business services with overall responsible for travel at
PwC, says: "We have a couple of global deals with hotel
groups - Marriott and Starwood. But because hotels are
chosen by location it is difficult to find a global supplier
that meets all our requirements. So we negotiate with
hoteliers locally, they provide us with a company-wide
discount, and we promote
them to staff via an online
directory."
Some leading companies
have made it compulsory for
employees to use online selfbooking tools, at least for
routine trips. It is widely
believed that those who
select flights or hotels from
the screen are less prone to
extravagance, because of
what travel management
experts call "visual guilt".
All this helps to keep costs
down. But there remains the
problem of ensuring employees use preferred suppliers,
so that business levels do
not fall short of levels
needed to justify agreed discounts. That is where the
final job requirement of the
travel manager comes in.
Enforcement techniques
range from iron fist to velvet
glove. It is the gentle
approach, more likely to be
employed in the UK than the
US, which calls for the tact
and diplomacy demanded in
the ideal job ad.
As Tony Pilcher, head of
global business travel management at HSBC, puts it:
"Rather than say 'we won't
pay people's expenses if they
book outside policy', we say
'let's understand and learn
from the experience'."

per cent claimed even higher deal with one airline and lines, Delta Air Lines, KLM,
savings. Only 11.8 per cent back that up with a support Korean Air and Northwest
said the move had made no deal with another carrier," Airlines.
difference.
says Mike Platt, group indus"We already had a deal
The bigger the company, try affairs director for HRG, with the Star Alliance but
the more successful globali- a travel management com- this is much bigger in scope.
sation is likely to prove. pany. "Most have major cor- It involves some 3,000 terms
Among companies spending porates net deals with Brit- and conditions and multiple
more than $100m a year on ish Airways - for a mix of
air tickets, 81 per cent said it reasons, not least flexibility
was worthwhile, compared - but if they are doing a lot
with 59 per cent overall.
of travelling on a particular
The term "global" covers a route they will pick out
variety of interpretations, another. What a lot do is
however. One size rarely fits allow British staff to fly on a
all. No single airline flies British airline and US staff
everywhere and no interna- to fly on a US carrier. But if
tional hotel chain has prop- you can't get on one, you
erties in all cities. Big travel have to use the other."
management companies are
Some companies are now
stronger in some areas than negotiating with airline alliothers and even policy ances. Peter Sijbers, Netherrestrictions on the way staff lands-based global commodare allowed to travel may be ity manager of Philips Elecappropriate in one region tronics, recently concluded a
but not in another.
deal with the SkyTeam airCompanies with huge line alliance, which includes
travel demands also need Aeroflot, Aeromexico, Air
flexibility. "The big banks, France, Alitalia, Continental
for example, usually have a Airlines, CSA Czech AirFonte: Financial Times, USA, 13 Feb. 2007. Special Report - Global Traveller, p. 9.

